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The following letter-form was brought about as a means of teaching my children the Word of God through the mail. And of course,
quite naturally so, that’s the reason I begin these letters with "Dear Children" and end them with "Love Dad". So for the rest of you
who participate in these weekly messages, please keep their original intended purpose in mind.

9 September, 2012
Dear Children,
Well, here we are again, and here we go again with the continuing
saga of Jimmy Swaggart and his renegade ministries. Because it was
in last week’s sermonet – “Frances Swaggart, ‘Brother’ Daniel
Nalliah, And Their New World Order!” – that we shed a little
light on the very ugly truth of the satanic presence that rests on the
SonLife Broadcasting Network’s show “Frances And Friends”. In fact
it was during her 8/30/12 program that Frances Swaggart even
showed off her colors by wearing a pentagram necklace. You know,
the upside down star that’s symbolic of the “god of the witches” (AKA
the “Goat of Mendes” or “Baphomet”).
“Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.” (Exodus 22:18 KJV)
“There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his
daughter to pass through the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer of
times, or an enchanter, or a witch, Or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar
spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer.” (Deuteronomy 18:10-11 KJV)
Now, I really hadn’t planned on mentioning this very ugly truth about Frances Swaggart
because I had no pictures to prove that it actually ever happened. I mean, for some
strange reason (?) they (JSM) decided not to post that particular “Frances And Friends”
show on their SBN archives. Go figure!
However, it was after having received a Word from the Lord through another prophet –
“make sure you have two witnesses on what you write” – that I knew what I had to do.
Because, you see, there were two (2) different people that contacted me after having seen
Frances wear her “satanic necklace” on the show that day. And even though I have no
“picture proof” that it ever really happened, I do have two (2) credible witnesses who saw
it with their own two (2) eyes.
So with Frances Swaggart’s witchcraft in mind, let’s continue on with today’s message –
“Is Donnie Swaggart A Liar Or Was Debbie In London?” Because it was on
8/28/12, the same day the Swaggarts (Jimmy, Frances, Donnie, and supposedly Debbie)
returned from their United Kingdom “evangelistic tour”, that I received a phone call
from Judy Swaggart. I mean, I could hardly believe my ears when she told me who she
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was! However, her very evident displeasure helped me to come to grips with the fact that
it was really and truly Judy Swaggart with whom I was speaking.
You see Judy was not at all happy with what I had said about her in our sermonet “Is
Donnie Swaggart Really Married To Debbie?” But yet it was after she vented her
displeasure with me that we had a rather enjoyable conversation from that point on. And
just one of the things we talked about was her soon to be released book entitled “A
Letter To The Swaggarts” in which she poses a few pointed questions about her
experience with the Swaggarts and their ministries that they have refused to answer. In
fact God gave her the title of the book, and He also told her that none of the Swaggarts
are presently serving Him.
And then we talked about her marriage to Donnie and their divorce. Because, you see,
according to what Judy told me, she and Donnie are still in love with each other, but the
divorce came about when Frances demanded they (Donnie and Judy) give two thousand
dollars ($2000) a month out of their ministry salaries to help Debbie.
Well, that was the straw that broke the camel’s back. Judy then separated from Donnie,
which was followed with Donnie advising Judy to file a “no fault divorce” which she did.
Judy also said that since that time Donnie has shown up on her doorsteps wanting to get
back together.
So all of that took place on the same day (8/28/12) that the Swaggarts (Jimmy, Frances,
Donnie, and supposedly Debbie) returned from their United Kingdom “evangelistic tour”
that was aired “live” over SBN.
Now before we proceed any further, let’s take a moment to reflect on what we know
about the Swaggarts United Kingdom visit. Donnie preached two (2) services at Built On
The Rock International Ministries. And Jimmy, Frances, and Donnie did two (2) TV
studio shows with much the same format as “Frances And Friends”. There was first a
teaching session that was followed up with an open phone line for the UK callers to ask
questions or make comments. The only thing that was special about the show was that it
was “Live From The UK”. I mean, after all, the UK viewers even have a toll free phone
number to call in on when “Frances And Friends” is broadcast from the USA. So why did
Jimmy and Frances make that long trip to do two (2) shows that could have been done
from the USA? Was there maybe another reason for them taking this trip?
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So, was there another reason for the Swaggarts taking
this trip? Well, I firmly believed the answer to my
question could be found in the preceding ad banner
that was aired over SBN prior to the Swaggarts’ “Live
From The UK” tour. And after having seriously sought
the Lord in prayer, the picture on the right is what He
brought back to my mind as His answer.
So just what in the world has “Tinker Bell” got to do
with all this, you might ask? Well, please allow me to
explain.
As I prayed over the SBN “Live From The UK” ad the
Lord took me back to my early years with the “Walt
Disney” television show that started airing in 1954.
Each show would start off with “Tinker Bell” casting
her “pixie dust” over the “Disney Magic Kingdom” as
the song “When I Wish Upon A Star” played in the
background. Sounds innocent enough, right?
Well, “Walt Disney” was one show that I was allowed to watch because it was considered
to be wholesome entertainment for children. However, what very few people knew at
that time was the fact that Walt Disney was a 33rd Degree Freemason of the Scottish Rite,
and his purpose in life was to prepare the minds of the children to accept the New Age
Religion of the New World Order. In fact his third full-length movie on witchcraft for the
children – “Fantasia” – used the Le Sacre du Printemps (the Rite of Spring) composition
that musically portrays a pagan ritual in which a virgin sacrifices herself to the gods by
dancing till dead. (See “Donnie Swaggart The Freemason!” for more on this
subject.)
Walt Disney the “Illuminati”, perverting the minds of the youth for the glory of his Lord
Satan. And by the way, Walt Disney was also a pedophile! (See “Jimmy Swaggart: The
Real Child Abuser!” for more on this subject.)
So with all that in mind, let’s get back to Walt Disney’s “Tinker Bell” the fairy and her
magic “pixie dust”. Because this is what that witchcraft is really all about:
Within Wicca and Shamanism sects are many splinter groups that
embrace something called "fairy magic". There is Fae Wicca, Fae
Shamanism, The Third Road, Celtic Shamanism, etc. each of these sects practice
something called "fae magic", "faery magic" "faerie traditions" etc. This "magic"
is often thought of as "white witchcraft" which is allegedly "good" witchcraft.
Faeries (also known as sidhe, pixies, elves, sheoques, brownies, pookas, goblins,
etc) are actually demonic spirits and I don't care how "cute" some of them are
reported to be, this type of ideology only serves to enhance the satanic
deception of being involved with them. (Note there are even churches that
worship faeries, though not many in number.)
The idea of gold apparitions (gold teeth?) or gold dust also known
as faerie dust, pixie dust, stardust, and the gift of fae within the
occult, is allegedly representative of the highest "spiritual"
attainment and is associated with the presence of faery spirits.
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"Suddenly, the closed door swings open, and a gentle breeze
beckons us to be on our way. Stepping on small cobblestone steps,
gold dust begins to sparkle and dance beneath our toes, and we are
reminded that our visit will be like none other ever." [Taken from
'Elderberry Cottage (regarding faerie guides) Author unknown.]
While there are many legends tied in with these "spirits" the fact is, they are
real, they are demonic and they are to be avoided by anyone who claims to know
Jesus Christ. [http://www.deceptioninthechurch.com/dod2.html]
So, are you starting to get the picture? The SBN ad for the Swaggarts’ “Live From The
UK” performance has “pixie dust” included in the artwork that forms a mirrored number
“6” (the number of unregenerate man). And, of course, we all know that three (3) of
these “6s” form the number of the Beast (AKA “Antichrist”) who will reign in the “New
World Order” that the Swaggarts have been so adamantly promoting through their SBN
ministry.
But that’s not all! Because it’s this same “pixie dust” included in the ad artwork that
symbolically prepared the Swaggarts path to the UK – home of Harry Potter’s “Hogwarts
School of Witchcraft and Wizardry” – that would result in a witchie UK visit “like none
other ever!!!”
Now at the present time we do not know what kind of witchcraft the Swaggarts might
have been a part of, but what we do know is that Frances Swaggart wore a pentagram
necklace on “Frances And Friends” two (2) days after their return to the USA.
And with all that in mind, let’s get back to our discussion of Donnie Swaggart and his
wives. Because it was shortly after the first “Live From The UK” program aired on the
23rd that the following comment was posted on Donnie’s Facebook page:

Now the Reason Betty Cameron posted what she did was due to the fact that Donnie
Swaggart made mention on day one (1) of “Live From The UK” that they all (Jimmy,
Frances, and Debbie included) had a nice trip over.
However, it was shortly after a Brother in Christ heard Donnie Swaggart speak these
words about Debbie on their “Live From The UK” show that he had a dream. And as the
Lord would have it, he dreamed that he was at the UK television studio looking for this
“Debbie” that Donnie had said was with them on their trip. The Brother said that in the
dream he never found Debbie, but what he did find was a dark haired, dark make up,
short-skirted woman with Donnie in the studio. And when he started questioning
Donnie about Debbie's whereabouts, Donnie took his whore and drove off to buy lottery
tickets.
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Now it goes without saying that our sermonet “Is Donnie Swaggart Really Married
To Debbie?” has caused Donnie and the Jimmy Swaggart Ministries much pain and
anguish. You see an awful lot of people had been led to believe that Donnie Swaggart
never really divorced Debbie in the first place, but yet the documents we provided prove
without a doubt that it really did happen. Donnie has had three (3) wives… and only two
(2) of them were Debbie!
In fact, the prevailing circumstances revolving around Donnie’s second marriage to
Debbie indicate that it was all for show but not for love… which is a very good reason that
Debbie’s never seen with Donnie!
So with that in mind, Donnie Swaggart said that Debbie was with them on their UK trip,
but yet nobody ever saw her face until a few days after their return when Donnie posted
the following picture on his Facebook page:

Now what’s wrong with that picture? Well as you will notice, Debbie is bundled up pretty
well for chilly weather, but yet the temperature during the time of their “Live From The
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UK” trip was somewhere around the mid 60s. Not really cold weather at all, but yet the
girl standing behind Debbie is wearing a long-sleeved black sweater and wool skirt.
So what’s wrong with this picture? Well to be perfectly honest with you, this picture
looks more like it was taken during the fall/winter months… but certainly not summer.
And of course it was the fall/winter months following their second marriage in 2011 that
would have been a perfect time for a honeymoon trip to visit the “London Eye”.
Here’s a full body shot for more of the details:

So those are just a few of the ugly facts on the Swaggart’s trip to the “magic” United
Kingdom. And then the day following their return to Baton Rouge, LA, hurricane Isaac
was blowing in but yet Frances and her friend Donnie carried on with the show.
And with that 8/29/12 “Frances And Friends” show in mind, the following are two (2)
blatant heresies that Donnie Swaggart committed for the whole wide world to see.
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The first was an emailed comment concerning Donnie’s advice to one of the SBN viewers
who asked what she should do about making donations to the Jimmy Swaggart
Ministries with money she earned from a part-time job when her husband has told her
not to give (http://www.fmh-child.org/video/Donnies_Heretical_Teachings1.wmv).
That was the original question, and the following was Donnie Swaggart’s original
heretical advice to that loyal unsuspecting follower of Jimmy Swaggart Ministries: “You
can give if you want to because it’s your money and you worked for it!”
Excellent advice Donnie… if you really want to break up a God-ly marriage!
Because, you see, the correct answer to the original question was given by the concerned
individual who emailed Donnie the following Word of correction: “I feel that this is
bad advice. She and her husband should take that to the Lord and the Holy
Spirit will change that man’s heart if it’s His Will for them to give.”
Now that’s the way the problem should have been handled, but “Donnie the heretic”
immediately interjected with more of his antichrist counsel: “It’s, stop right there!
It’s always God’s Will to give! If you earn your money nobody else has the
right to tell you who to give to!”
What ever happened to Ephesians 5, Donnie? Is that very important Scripture missing
from your Bible?
“Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the
Lord. For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the
head of the church: and he is the saviour of the body. Therefore as
the church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their own
husbands in every thing.” (Ephesians 5:22-24 KJV)
Now come to think of it, I wonder why Donnie didn’t use his “heretical advice” to stand
against his mother when she demanded Judy’s paycheck be shared with Debbie?
Well, I think the answer should be obvious. I mean, after all, it was years ago that Donnie
told on himself in his message on “Prosperity Pimps” (http://www.fmh-child.org/
audio/Prosperity_Pimps.mp3).
But anyway, let’s move on to “blatant heresy #2” that Donnie Swaggart committed for
the whole wide world to see on their 8/29/12 “Frances And Friends” show. Because the
question that came in by email had everything to do with the authenticity of “The Triune
Godhead – The Trinity”. And it was in Donnie’s response that he did a sales promo for
his father’s book – “Brother Swaggart, Here Is My Question” – that contains an
entire chapter on the error of the Oneness Doctrine (http://www.fmh-child.org/video/
Donnies_Heretical_Teachings2.wmv).
Now, just in case you didn’t know it, the word “error” is a nice way of saying that
something is a “lie”. And as it concerns this “error of the Oneness Doctrine”, the truth of
this lie is that it’s nothing less than the Roman Catholic “Jesuit Society” infiltrating
Christ’s Church with their New Age Religion that will prepare the way for the Antichrist
and his New World Order.
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So for once, Donnie Swaggart gave some God-ly advice! However, it’s this same advice
on the “Oneness Doctrine” that made him a “hypocritical heretic” when he preached two
(2) sermons at “Built On The Rock International Ministries” (BOTR) during their “Live
From The UK” tour. Because you see the founder of that “Oneness Pentecostal
Church” – Apostle (or Bishop) Harold Carl McFarlane – is a “Oneness Pentecostal
pastor”. And of course it’s this same “Oneness Pentecostalism” that Apostle
McFarlane so adomately embraces, that rejects the biblical doctrine of the trinity much
like the cult of the “Jehovah Witness”.
Apostle Harold Carl McFarlane is just another pawn of the Roman Catholic Church and
it’s “Jesuit Society” that’s infiltrating Christ’s Church with the New Age Religion that will
prepare the way for the Antichrist and his New World Order… and Donnie Swaggart is a
very real part of it! (See “Frances Swaggart, ‘Brother’ Daniel Nalliah, And Their
New World Order!” and “Donnie Swaggart The Freemason!” for more on this
subject.)
In fact, Donnie Swaggart actually commingled all those faithful followers of the Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries and their SonLife Broadcasting Network with this “Oneness
Pentecostalism” when they came to hear him preach at BOTR in the UK
(http://www.fmh-child.org/video/Donnies_Heretical_Teachings3.wmv).
And having said all that, it should be abundantly obvious by now that the Jimmy
Swaggart Ministries and their SonLife Broadcasting Network are not what they make
themselves out to be. In fact Judy Swaggart said it best: “God told me that none of
the Swaggarts are presently serving Him.”
Witchcraft in the church… and Frances Swaggart was wearing a pentagram necklace to
prove it!
Don’t be fooled by the Swaggarts and their hypocritical showmanship… and “keep on
keeping the faith in Jesus!!!”
Love,
Dad (Bruce Hallman)
Email: bruce@fmh-child.org
Web: http://www.fmh-child.org

“ALL FOR THE LOVE OF JESUS”
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